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It has been previously reported (1) that binding
of small quantities of certain fatty acids to serum
albumin causes a decrease of its azorubin-binding
capacity (ABC). It was assumed then that the
low ABC of serum albumin observed in clinical
cases (2) or in experimental animals (3, 4) was
produced by a firm binding, in vivo, of increased
amounts of certain anions, possibly higher fatty
acids.

If this explanation were correct, a negative in-
crement in the net charge of the albumin molecule
would be expected. The electrophoretic mobili-
ties of albumin were therefore determined in sera
of rats subjected to carbon-tetrachloride poisoning
and to tourniquet shock since these conditions are
known to lower the ABC of serum albumin (3).
Studies on the influence of dialysis on the ABCof
sera and other protein solutions were included as
supporting data.

EXPERIMENTAL

Animal experiments. Male Sprague-Dawley rats were
given i.p. injections of 0.5 ml. CC4 per Kg. body weight
every second day for six days and twice this volume of a
1 + 1 mixture of CCI4 and ethanol on the eighth day.
The blood was obtained on the tenth day. Other details
have been given previously (3). The average weight of
the rats declined from 336 gm. to 271 gm. under the in-
jections of CCI4. Tourniquet shock was produced by
applying rubber bands to both hind legs (3). The aver-
age weight of the animals at the time of sacrificing was
269 gm. The blood of all experimental animals was
drawn from the heart and the serum prepared as de-
scribed (3). The average non-protein nitrogen concen-
tration in the sera listed in Table I was found to be
72 mg. per cent, indicating a severe state of shock. The
various samples of serum for the normal, CCL-treated
and tourniquet-shock rats were obtained from a total
of 88, 163, and 148 animals, respectively.

Chemical procedures. Total protein and non-protein
nitrogen were determined by a micro-Kjeldahl proce-
dure as outlined previously (3).

Electrophoretic analysis. The sera were dialyzed
against sodium phosphate buffer of pH 7.7, iA= 0.1, for

a total of 22 hr. at 20 C. in a mechanically stirred dia-
lyzer (5) with six changes of buffer. The diluted se-
rum solution was used for the measurement of the pH
(glass electrode, room temperature) and resistivity.
The electrophoretic analyses were done in a standard
size electrophoresis apparatus 1 using the long analytical
cell. The separations were mostly run for 120 minutes
at + 0.40 C. and 24 mA. The conductivity was measured
in a Shedlovsky cell equilibrated at + 0.40 C.

The evaluation of the electrophoretic patterns was
done as in earlier studies (3), using the descending
boundaries only. The procedure of Longsworth and
MacInnes (6) was applied to determine the distance
traveled by albumin. As a check of the accuracy of the
electrophoretic analysis, the mobility of crystalline bo-
vine serum albumin (Armour) was determined in a 1
per cent solution in glycine sodium hydroxide buffer,
IA= 0.2 at pH 8.4. The value obtained (- 5.79 X 0I cm.'
sec.:1 volt71 at pH 8.35) was in agreement with the mo-
bility (- 5.8 X 0I cm.' sec.' volt71 at pH 8.4) reported
in the literature (7).

Dialysis experiments. All dialyses were performed at
20 C. ± 0.50 C. The solutions of fatty acids in human
albumin and the control samples were prepared as previ-
ously described (1). They were dialyzed in a mechani-
cally stirred dialyzer (5) with buffer changes and for
the time periods given in Table III. At pH 7.7, phos-
phate (0.02 /.) -sodium chloride (0.08 IA) buffer was used;
at the higher pH values, glycine-sodium hydroxide-so-
dium chloride buffer of ionic strength 0.2 (8) was em-
ployed. The dialysis periods at pH 11.5 and 12.0 (Table
III) were followed by a dialysis of about 16 hrs. against
the phosphate-sodium chloride buffer at pH 7.7 with sev-
eral changes of buffer. The final control and experi-
mental solutions were adjusted to the same volume.
This procedure assured an equal final ionic composition
and approximately the same total dialysis times for all ex-
periments of Table III. The determination of the ABC
by a chromatographic procedure on anionotropic alumi-
num oxide and the calculation of the number of moles of
fatty acid bound per mole albumin have been outlined
previously (1).

For the dialysis of sera at neutral pH, distilled water,
0.6 per cent sodium chloride and the above phosphate-
sodium chloride buffer were used. The dialyses at higher
pH values were done against 0.1;& glycine buffer (8),
followed by phosphate-sodium chloride buffer, pH 7.7,
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TABLE I

Eterophoretic mobilities of albumin in rat sera
Average Values

-u Corrected -u Corrected
No. of Total -u Observed for 1.58% for 1.76%

Condition determi- protein in 10 cm.2 protein in protein in
of rats nations in gm. % scc.-' voL- electr. cell electr. cell

Normal 11 6.64 5.78 5.76 5.67
S.E. + 0.032 0.033
F.L. i 0.07* 0.06t

CCI4 Treated 10 6.04 5.95 5.97
S.E. 4 0.057
F.L. 4 0.13*

Tourniquet Shock 5 5.90 5.78 5.88
S.E. :1 0.074
F.L. 4 0.16t

* Fiducial limits for probability level 0.95.
t Fiducial limits for probability level 0.90.

to complete equilibration. The dialysis times ranged
between one and 3 days at pH values up to 9.5; at pH
11.5, the sera were dialyzed for 51 hrs.

The various dialysates of the sera were acidified and
extracted several times with petroleum ether. The dry
residues of the petroleum-ether phase were combined
with human serum albumin as described before (1).
For the direct extractions of normal and low-ABC sera,
alcohol-ether mixtures (3: 1) were used at normal and
elevated temperatures; the lipid material was also com-

bined with albumin.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the electrophoretic analysis are

given in Table I.2 All essential requirements for
accurate determinations of mobility, as outlined
by Alberty (10), have been met in the present
study. A correction was applied to the mobility
values in order to account for the somewhat lower

2Unabridged tables and a more detailed discussion
have been given elsewhere (9).

TABLE II

Influence of pH on ekltrophoretic mobility of albumin
in normal rat serum

Total protein concentration in serum: 6.33%
Total protein concentration in electrophoretic cell: 2.11%
Phosphate buffer,p - 0.1. Descending boundaries.

-u in

10 cm.2 sec.-1
pH volt-l -Au/ApH X105 -Au/ApH X10"

6.10 4.39
7.68 5.58 0.75 0.75
8.48 6.00 0.53 0.50

* Values obtained by graphic interpolation of data given
by Miller, Miller, and Eitelman (Figure 4 in [12) for
albumin in human plasma.

serum protein concentration observed in the in-
jured rats (3, and Table I). The mobility value
of a protein is influenced by the concentration of
all proteins present, mainly through changes in
viscosity. However, since mere correction for
viscosity results in an overcorrection (10), the
adjustment was made on the basis of experimental
findings correlating the electrophoretic mobility
with protein concentration. An interpolation of
the data that Lippman and Banovitz ( 11 ) obtained
for albumin in rat serum gave a dependency of
the mobility (u) on the protein concentration (c),
expressed in gm. per cent, Au/Ac = - 0.46 x 10-1.
The same quotient was found in the present stud-
ies for albumin in rat serum (phosphate buffer, pH
7.7, ja = 0.1 ) and was adopted for the calculations.

TABLE III

Influence of dialysis of albumin-fatty acid mixtures on ABC

Corre-
sponding

Dialysis to moles
of fatty

Changes Decrease acid per
Fatty of of ABC mole

acid pH Hours buffer % albumin

Before dialysis 44 2.3

7.7 22 6 44 2.3
Lauric 11.5 5 5 32 1.5

12.0 7 7 20 0.9

Before dialysis 53 23

Caproic 7.7 22 6 10 1
11.5 5 5 8 1
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The corrections were made to the medium pro-
tein concentrations of the groups of sera to be
compared with each other. In this way the extent
of corrections was reduced to a minimum (for
further details see [9] ).

Since no information seemed to be available for
the influence of pH on electrophoretic mobility of
albumin in rat serum, these data were determined
at three pH values. Table II shows that the quo-
tients Au/ApH obtained were almost identical
with the values calculated by interpolation from
results of Miller, Miller, and Eitelman (12) for
albumin in human plasma. An application of the
data of Table II to the mobility values of Table I
showed that the hydrogen ion concentrations were
sufficiently close to make corrections unnecessary
(for the magnitude of such corrections see [9]).

In order to test the significance of differences
between mobility values found in different sera,
the reproducibility of the individual observations
was checked. Duplicate determinations were made
of the anodic mobilities of albumin in four (di-
luted) sera from normal rats and from rats treated
with CCl4. The results of the eight duplicate
analyses showed that the deviations of the two
duplicate observations from their medium values
ranged from 0 to 0.8 per cent, the average devia-
tion being 0.44 per cent, S.E. = ± 0.078 per cent
(F.L. 0.01 = ± 0.23 per cent). This means that
the reliability of the mobility values observed
(Table I) is such that at a 0.99 probability level
the statistical deviation from the "true" values
is not greater than 0.025 x 10- cm.2 sec.-' volt-.

The data of Table I indicate that the albumin in
the serum of CCl4-treated rats had a greater
anodic electrophoretic mobility than the albumin
in normal serum. The difference averaged 0.21 x
10- cm.2 sec.-' volt-' and was found to be statisti-
cally significant at a probability level of 0.95. The
albumin mobility in the serum of rats subjected to
tourniquet shock was also found to be greater than
normal. The anodic mobility of the albumin in
the sera of acidotic and x-irradiated rats (13) did
not differ from the normal values (for details
see [9]).

These results demonstrate that statistically sig-
nificant elevations of the anodic mobility of albu-
min were found in all those sera that showed sig-
nificant decreases in the ABC (sera from rats
treated with carbon-tetrachloride or subjected to

tourniquet shock), whereas normal albumin mo-
bilities were observed in the sera with normal
ABC (sera from acidotic and x-irradiated rats).

The difference between the anodic mobilities
of albumin in the sera of normal and CCl4-treated
rats was found to be about 0.2 x 10- cm.2 sec.-'
volt-' (Table I). Since no data seemed to be
available for the relation between electrophoretic
mobility and net charge for rat serum albumin,
the findings of Longsworth and Jacobsen (14) on
the influence of net charge (z) on the mobility
(u) of bovine serum albumin were utilized. The
relationship was found to be a linear one, the
slope of the curve being Au/Az = 0.2 x 15 (Fig-
ure 4 in [14] ). On the assumption that the ratio
Au/Az for rat serum albumin is similar to that for
bovine albumin it is concluded that the average
albumin molecule in the serum of CCl4-treated
rats differs from that of normal rats by carrying-
about one more negative charge.

The possession of approximately one more nega-
tive charge on the albumin molecule of low-ABC
sera is in agreement with the results obtained pre-
viously (1) on the combination of albumin with
anions. After in vitro addition of the order of
one to two moles of higher fatty acids per mole
human serum albumin or albumin in rat serum,
the ABC decreased by approximately the same
degree as observed in CCl4-treated and tourni-
quet-shock rats (3). On the basis of the extent
of binding of various fatty acids by serum albu-
min (15) it is probable that the combination of
the small amounts of fatty acids added to albumin
to produce this decrease of the ABC (1) is es-
sentially complete. The observation (Table I)
of a higher negative net charge in the albumin of
sera with lower ABC, therefore, corroborates the
previous suggestion that a decrease in the ABC
values is caused by a firm binding in vivo of in-
creased amounts of certain anions, e.g., fatty acids,
to the albumin molecules.8 The numerical value

8 It should be mentioned that the serum from rats
treated with CCI was found to contain more non-esteri-
fied higher fatty acids firmly bound to albumin (1.30
moles, S.E. = ± 0.06, per mole albumin, calculated as
monocarboxylic acid) than that from normal rats (0.85
mole, S.E. = ± 0.04). These analytical studies will be
published elsewhere (see also G. L. Selden and U. F.
Westphal, Concentration of non-esterified higher fatty
acids in serum of carbon tetrachloride-treated and normal
rats, and in rabbit and bovine serum. Army Medical Re-
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of the difference in the net charge is in agreement
with the assumption that one additional anion is
firmly attached to the albumin molecule in the
low-ABC sera. No greater accuracy, however,
should be ascribed to this value than that of an
order of magnitude.

The possibility was investigated that the amount
of anions, e.g., higher fatty acids, bound to albu-
min in the original serum would be altered by the
dialysis. Table III shows that the decrease of
ABCobserved after dialysis of a human albumin-
lauric acid mixture at pH 7.7 was the same as
before, indicating that no change in the amount
of bound lauric acid (1) took place. It is con-
cluded that the amounts of anions firmly bound
to albumin, e.g., higher fatty acids, in the dialyzed
sera used in the electrophoretic analysis (Table I)
are the same as in the original sera. In accord-
ance with the general experience that the firmness
of binding between albumin and fatty acids de-
creases when their chain lengths become shorter
(16), a substantial amount of caproic acid was
found to be removed from albumin under the same
conditions of dialysis (Table III).

The conclusions drawn from the dialysis ex-
periments on albumin-lauric acid mixtures at pH
7.7, were confirmed by studies on sera. Normal
sera and sera of low ABCwere dialyzed at neu-
tral pH in an attempt to reduce or eliminate the
difference between the ABC values of the two
types of sera. The difference remained un-
changed. Equally unsuccessful was the endeavor
to isolate material from normal and low-ABC
sera at neutral pH by dialysis or extraction with
organic solvents, to combine the material from
the two types of sera with pure human albumin
and thus demonstrate different influences on the
ABC. In accordance with the dialysis experi-
ments (Table III), these conditions appear to be
too mild to affect the firm combinations of albu-
min and anions that are believed to influence the
ABCof albumin in sera.

Dialysis of sera of normal and "tourniquet-shock
rats" at pH 9.5 reduced the difference between the
ABC values from an average of 27 per cent (3)

search Laboratory Report No. 182, 10 March 1955 and
also see G. L. Selden and U. Westphal, Non-esterified
higher fatty acids in serum of GCl4-treated and normal
rats and other species. Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & Med.,
1955, 89, 159).

to 7 to 8 per cent. Dialysis at pH 11.5 completely
abolished the difference in the ABC of albumin
between normal and "tourniquet-shock" sera. A
corresponding result was obtained with the mix-
ture of albumin and lauric acid: dialysis at pH
11.5 and 12.0 reduced the decrease of the ABC
value from 44 per cent to 32 and 20 per cent, re-
spectively (Table III). The explanation for
these results is believed to be a removal of firmly
bound anions from albumin by dialysis at the
higher pH values. This interpretation is in ac-
cordance with the studies of Klotz, Walker, and
Urquhart (17, 18) on the influence of pH on the
binding of azosulfathiazole and methyl orange to
bovine serum albumin.

It was observed in the present studies that the
gradual disappearance of the differences between
the ABC of normal and low-ABC solutions by
dialysis at increased pH was accompanied by a
general decline of the absolute ABC values to
about three-fourths or two-thirds of the original.
This general reduction is considered to be indica-
tive of a partial denaturation of the albumin (19).
However, under the conditions employed, the
ABCwas not completely destroyed; e.g., dialysis
at pH 12 for 5 hrs. reduced the ABCvalue of a
normal human albumin solution to 73 per cent of
the original. Subsequent addition of 2.3 moles of
lauric acid per mole albumin caused a further de-
crease of the reduced ABCvalue by 47 per cent
which is close to the 44 per cent observed in un-
treated albumin (Table III). In the light of
these model studies it is concluded that the disap-
pearance of the differences between the ABC of
albumin in normal and low-ABC sera results
from the removal of firmly bound anions, e.g.,
higher fatty acids, by dialysis at the higher pH.

The results obtained on the electrophoretic mo-
bilities of albumin in the sera of normal and in-
jured rats have a direct bearing on the specific
problem of the ABC. Besides, however, they ap-
pear to be of interest in view of the great number
of data that were obtained in many laboratories
on the electrophoretic mobility of albumin in nor-
mal and pathological human sera. A systematic
analysis of such albumin mobility values, deter-
mined under strictly identical conditions, may
assist in detecting abnormalities in the amounts
of anions, e.g., higher fatty acids, firmly bound to
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albumin and thus contribute to an elucidation of
biochemical changes that occur in human blood
under certain pathological conditions.

SUMMARY

1. The electrophoretic mobility of albumin in
the serum of rats subjected to carbon-tetrachlo-
ride poisoning or tourniquet shock was found to
be higher than that of the albumin in normal rat
serum. The difference corresponded to an in-
crement of approximately one negative charge
per albumin molecule.

2. Elevated anodic mobilities were observed
only for serum albumin of decreased azorubin-
binding capacity (ABC), indicating the firm bind-
ing of an increased amount of anions to the albu-
min in sera of low ABC. The numerical value
of the difference in net charge corresponded to a
quantity of additionally bound anions that would
decrease the ABC, according to model studies, to
a similar degree as found for low-ABC albumin.

3. The difference between the ABC values of
normal and low-ABC albumin or serum was re-
duced or eliminated by dialysis at pH 11.5.
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